
Ideas by ACES Ltd
PRODUCT FEATURE: REUSABLE ECO BAGSPRODUCT FEATURE: REUSABLE ECO BAGS
Buy Direct & Enjoy Lowest Prices Guaranteed!Buy Direct & Enjoy Lowest Prices Guaranteed!

Let's help you to stand out!Let's help you to stand out!
ACES Ltd is an Advertisng Specialty firm providingACES Ltd is an Advertisng Specialty firm providing
full scale marketing, printing and business developmentfull scale marketing, printing and business development
services to the Caribbean.services to the Caribbean.  

WWW.IDEASBYACES.COM
SALES@TTACES.COM
1-868-460-4048



THE PROBLEM?
UTILITYUTILITY
Companies are hard pressed to find a bag which can do it all. Most bags can do someCompanies are hard pressed to find a bag which can do it all. Most bags can do some
things but few bags can do everything. Customers are looking for a bag that is durable,things but few bags can do everything. Customers are looking for a bag that is durable,
reusable, customizable and high quality and which can represent their brand year round.reusable, customizable and high quality and which can represent their brand year round.

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITYCORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
In this economic climate, hampers are becoming more popular and clients are asking forIn this economic climate, hampers are becoming more popular and clients are asking for
bags which can accommodate a higher weight threshold for grocery distribution.bags which can accommodate a higher weight threshold for grocery distribution.
Companies are also searching for the best product to achieve their CSR goals.Companies are also searching for the best product to achieve their CSR goals.

QUALITYQUALITY
Many bags fail the quality test and either burst at the seams or handles when subject toMany bags fail the quality test and either burst at the seams or handles when subject to
high weight loads. Many bags carry heat transfer or screen prints which can fade or peelhigh weight loads. Many bags carry heat transfer or screen prints which can fade or peel
after washing. There is an inherent print limitation when printing bags locally.after washing. There is an inherent print limitation when printing bags locally.

COSTCOST
Local bag costs are high which means that a limited budget can only yield a small quantityLocal bag costs are high which means that a limited budget can only yield a small quantity
of bags.of bags.  

REDUCE/ RECYCLE INITIATIVEREDUCE/ RECYCLE INITIATIVE
Companiese need to invest in promotional bags which can be reused over and over andCompaniese need to invest in promotional bags which can be reused over and over and
which do not have a negative impact on the earth.which do not have a negative impact on the earth.



BUY DIRECT REUSABLE  
TOTE BAGS

Enjoy unsurpassed quality and workmanship
with our eco bag solutions. 
This product can be reused for years due to its
durability and strength. 
Can hold up to 60lbs of weight.
Achieve your organizations' CSR goals by safely
utilizing bags as part of hamper distribution
initiatives
Decrease pollution by ditching one use plastics
and adopting reuse initiatives.
Save money by buying direct.
Optimize branding and brand presence on bags
with full colour print options.

THE SOLUTION?



ITEM NAME: CHARISMA TOTE
BAG

Material: 100gsm non woven with
handles

Handle: Non woven

Imprint: Full Colour screen print

Industry: Mass promotions, Retail

Features: Economical, Flexible,
Lightweight 

Sizes: Large - 20" x 16" x 8.5"
 XL - 20.5" x 18" x 9.5"

(Custom sizes also available) 

PRICING

*ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO 12.5% VAT WITH A 3 MONTH LEAD TIME, ARTWORK FEE WILL BE APPLICABLE BASED ON PRINTING REQUIREMENTS.
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ITEM NAME: LAMINATED TOTE BAG

Material: 100g non woven
polypropylene with lamination

Handle: Woven 100g material

Imprint: Full Color

Industry: Promotions/ Pharmacies/
Giveaways

Features: Economical, sleeek and
attractive for retail.

Sizes:  Large - 20" x 16" x 8.5"
 XL - 20.5" x 18" x 9.5"

(Custom sizes also available) 
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*ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO 12.5% VAT WITH A 3 MONTH LEAD TIME, ARTWORK FEE WILL BE APPLICABLE BASED ON PRINTING REQUIREMENTS.
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ITEM NAME: PP Woven Tote Bag

Material: 130g Woven
Polypropylene bags

Handle: Woven

Imprint: Full Color wrap

Sizes: Large - 20" x 16" x 8.5"
           XL      - 20.5" x 18" x 9.5"
(Custom sizes also available) 

Industry: Grocery/ Hamper
applications

Feature: Durable, economical, tear
resistant
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*ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO 12.5% VAT WITH A 3 MONTH LEAD TIME, ARTWORK FEE WILL BE APPLICABLE BASED ON PRINTING REQUIREMENTS.



PRICING
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ITEM NAME: PP Woven Tote Bag

Material: 130g Woven
Polypropylene bags

Handle: Woven

Imprint: Full Color wrap

Sizes: MEDIUM - 14" x 16" x 8."
           SMALL: 12" x 14" x 6"
(Custom sizes also available) 

Industry: Grocery/ Hamper
applications

Feature: Durable, economical, tear
resistant
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*ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO 12.5% VAT WITH A 3 MONTH LEAD TIME, ARTWORK FEE WILL BE APPLICABLE BASED ON PRINTING REQUIREMENTS.



Still need to be convinced?
Our Eco bag solutions:

Reduces waste
Helps eliminate plastics from the
environment
Save our wildlife by reducing the use
of plastic bags
Build your business and brand
awareness by printing your company
logo and info directly onto each bag
Price guarantee: We guarantee lowest
prices on same specification of
product on the market



Lowest prices on same specification
of item guaranteed! 

1.

Increase your brand awareness
through marketing campaigns. 

2.

High customer engagement through
Eco bag promotions. Customers love
receiving bags which they can reuse.

3.

Improve corporate social
responsibil ity through hamper
distribution initiatives.

4.

Unsurpassed customer experience
with our company's ordering process.

5.

 A final design that you love!6.

We Guarantee:



We can't wait to
work together
460-4048 - Michael
sales2@ttaces.com
www.ideasbyaces.com


